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BUS, DYSPEPSIA

MP INDIGESTION

Diapepsii" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in fr.e

minute Time It!

You don't want a slow ra-i- ? whea
your stomach is bad or aa iincr.a.a

or A harmful one your sroma.-- i

is too variable, ysu mustn't injure .t
Pape Ir.apepsia is not? 1 f- -r ra

speHl in giving relief, its
its certain unfailing acrioa :a

regulating sick. sour, gassy stomach.
Its miUicns of cures ia itid gest.on.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stcrr.aca
troub!e has made-- it famous the world
over.

Kep this perfect stomach doctor :a
your home keep it handy gt a larg- -

fifty-cen- t case from any dealer ani
then if anyone should eat something;
which doesn't a?re- - with them, if
what they eat lays like lead, ferment
and sours and forms gas; causes head-

ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested fd
remember aa soon as Pape's Diape-'sir- t

comes in contact with the stomach ill
such distress vanishes. Us prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In ov.?rcomia
the wcrst stomach d.sorder is a reve-

lation co those who try it Adv.
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"No Grace. "Why d you
ask li yur tus.ee so
very pr'.vav"

"Y-- s So private that I v::'t know
ho !-- ;' a "

She pj-s-- l. Grace r;ij give her
no ass:jtAn:e. but stood watch. ag the
younger woman wi-.- h th air cf one
who coolly wairs for a deal heat to
bring the conversation to tha bri Jg
point

"I dont know how to beg:a. Waa-
da falter-- d once more.

"Indeed" ijueried Graee.
-- Yo-i haven't heard anything"

asked Wanda. "They haven t told
you Your father hasn't tod you any-

thing about me?"
"Please i mor explicit."
"You bave heard!" exclaimed Wan-

da. "And yet you can stand there as
if nothing had happened--

"Nothing has happened that could

--Will Mr. Standish Explain to Your
Husband Why He Called You Up?"

cause any of ua real nervousness.
This boyish folly of my brother's "

"Your brother's?" echoed Wanda in
a bewilderment whose genuineness
Grace could not doubt "Have they
dragged him into it. too?"

"Miss Kelly." said Grace, "we seem
to be talking at cross-purpose- s. Will

you kindly come to the point? What
ia It yoa think I have or haven't
heard?" .

""Abotit their scheme to wreck Mr.
Standish"

"Mr. Standish!"
The exclamation was out before

Grace was well aware of it. But she

managed, none the less, to give the
quickly spoken words a turn of civil

inquiry, and her face did not change.
"Yes," hurried on Waada. They're

digging up the old scandal. They've
unearthed it all except the Woman's
name They must get that before they
can go ahead. When they get that
name they'll use the story to ruin him

and her."
"Yes?" returned Grace, her 3weet

voice bare of emotion and her expres-
sion one of polite boredom. "Anl why
should" you come to me with this
stsry? I am not interested in the
seamy side of politics."

"Oh, all right," said Wanda de.spor.-ently- .

"If that's the way you take it,
it's no business of mine. But you're
Tom Blake's sister and I couldn't let

you nu into the trap without warn-

ing you. I've done it. And I've been
cailed impertinent for my pains. When
f first found cut it was you who were
mixed up in the case, I sail to my-

self: 'Let Jim Blake go ahead. Let
him hit out in the dark atrfhe Wom-

an, and smash his own heart with the
blow. It'll be fair.' Then. I got to

thinking it over. And well. I found I

EASY TO EXAMINE THE LUNGS
j

Physicians Now Enabled ta Perforrn
Rare Opsratons With the New

Bronchoscope.

Aa Instrument known as the bron-

choscope has been introduced at the
Medico-Chirurgic- al hospital. Philadel-

phia, to aid in the examination of the

lungs and to remove foreign sub-

stances thorefrom.
The bronchoscope is One

of the legs is hollow and U surmount-

ed by a small mirror and an electric

light. To remove a foreign body from

the lungs, the hollow leg is Inserted

in the mouth and permitted to pass
down the throat until it reaches the
vo-- ai chords With the aid of the
mirror and light on the outer end an

examination ot the tuns is then made
... ., substance located.

This done, a small steel tw?r .

passed through the hollow tube and
j

the offending parties
Dr R 3 Skl'.lern and his five as-

sistants la the nose and throat de-

partment of the Institution are il.ed

manipulation of the broach
ia the

been performing some
.rope, and have
rare operations. Such things a col-

lar buttons, tcrewi.

iftr. Albert
rson

Terhune,
GTce Mile's Play

She's an easy-mar- hunter And ih-s'-

found one ail right, all riLt."
'That s absurd Yo i don't know
"AhsuM or not," snapped Elake, "it's

got to stop short! I'm not going to
let you throw yourself away oa a girl
like that. If it comes to a show-down- .

I'll withdraw uxy support from you.
And then what can you do? Hey? An-

swer me that. Here I've given you
the softest snap there is a big salary,
for loafing around an office a few
hours a week. How much could you
make by your own law practice If once
I take my hand from under you?
You haven't got an earning ability of a
thousand dollars a year. And you
know it. Suppose I try that; and see
if she's so blooming anxious, then, to
marry you."

"I understand." said Tom bitterly.
But you're wroa?. I didn't ask your
consent. I just toid you what my
plans are. That's alL"

"It's enough, I guess."
"Look here, dad. You spoke jusff

now of coming to a show-down- . Also
you claim I'm no good without your
backing. If I can't make a living on
my own hook, it's high time for me to

begin to learn how. If all the educa-
tion and money and training you've
spent on me have fitted me for noth-

ing except to be a political catspaw
for you, it's time I started along a
fresh line. You've outlined my posi-

tion pretty clearly. And I'm going to
make my own way with the girl I

mean to marry."
"Oh, you poor wall-eye- d fool!" sigh-

ed Blake.
"If I'm a fool." flared Tom, "I in-

herit it!"
"Of all the senseless come-back- a I

ever heard." commented Blake dis-

gustedly, "that's about the flatest and
silliest. However, we understand each
other at last "

"I suppose," broke in Tom, with

sulky contrition, "I needn't have said
that. I'm sorry."

"You needn't be. Maybe yoa were

right Perhaps it wasn't such a punk
come-bac-k after all. But. of course,
it's tough for a man to see his only
son throw himself away on a "

"Steady, dad! I won't stand for that
sort of talk about her. Not even from
you."

"Whether I say it or not," grumbled
Blake, "you. know what I think. So
what's the difference?"

"When you change your mind." an-

swered Tomghting hotly for self-contro- l.

"youH have less to take
back."

He Jammed on his hat, flung open
the,door and confronted a man and
a woman who were entering. .

The woman tail, slender, strikingly
handsome darted forward to where
Jim Blake stood scowling at his son.
And at sight of her the scowl changed
to a light that few men. had seen-p- r

suspected in the grim old politician's
face.

"Hello. Grace!" he exclaimed in de-

light. "Gee. but you come like a bunch
of sunshine after a Welsh-rabb- it night--

ill
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"What Was tha Delayf Asked Blake.

mare! Stand still and let's look at
you! No, don't waste time kissing
Tom- - He's got oier pple to kiss."

,HATER XI.
i

Before the Storm.
"It's good to get a welcome i' last."

laughed Grace. "Mark's been as cross
tt a bear"

"I haven't declared Robertson.
"You have!" she Insisted. "And Just

because the train was a few minutes
late. Oh. well a few hours, then.
When I got ia you were stamping up
and down the platform surrounded by
a blue ha; like Ajax defying the
railroad. Realty. I was ashamed of
you. If U hadn't i"n for the lovely
flowers you got me "

"What was the delayr asked Blake.

"And o sa d G-- :.:ly. yci
;

rase t ce Mt t h-;- p E! Y
'

think f:r an ir-ar- .: that, aiit
of '. xiiht help yo-j-

"H-I- p me Hor ;

' By n.ak.ng it ea-- y for yra t carry
j out your Uea of carrying rr.y brother? ,

Prhar by using ti.. scandal story as
t a threat to force c iito heipicg yoa?"
'

Wanda '..:kd at her for a full half--
j

' mis e in b'.ank silence. Ttec. fara
'
iag tz the dx?r. she said: !

i I guess I was a fool to butt in."
"One moment!" interposed Grace: j

Jailing, a. Wanda paused: "You yoa j

made certain insinuations aboat me. ,

i jus; now. You mas: prove them yoa j

; muit give me your reasons for the
j absurd supposition that I might know

anything about this Standish scandal." j

j "Mrs. Robertson." replied Wanda, j

h-- r hand still on th" d.jor-kacb- , "I'm ,

not in your class. I don't know just
how women in your station of life j

manage such things. But it seems
rather touzh that you can't find a way
to defend yourself without insulting
me. Let tnat go. ou want to auuw
how I found out? I'll tell you. Early
this evening Mr. Standish loarned of
this soheme.to wreck him. He knows
the story couldn't be used without the
Woman's name. And Blake bluffed
hina into believing the machine would
have the name before midnight Mr.

Standish's first thought was to warn
the Woman. Just as Blake had known
it would be. He called up your house
in New York "

"What of that? I was not at horee
;hi3 evening. I was on my way hera

to"
"But Mr. Standish didn't know that."
"And," pursued Grace fiercely, '"just

because Mr. Standish chanced to call

up my husband's New York home,
you've evolved this insaue theory.
What proof is there beyond your un-

backed word that he called up my
house ?"

"The time-car- d t central. A list of
all calla U forwr.-de-d every evening
to central and "

"That proves nothing!" declared
Grace. "Nothing at all. Oh, it's a pret-t- y

trick you're playing. Miss Kelly. A

very pretty trick. But it will fail. You
build it all on the statement that some
one called up the house of Governor
Robertson. Fifty people call up our
house every day. And on the strength
of that, his wife is to be involved in a
story of tow intrigue Oh. it's out-

rageous!"
"Will Mr. Standish explain to your

husband why he called you up?"
"He didn't call me up. Mr. Standish

could have had nothing to say to m
He'll deny every charge you make.
And my word will be believed ahead of
a blackmailing, phone girl's. I need
simply say you tried to gain my help
by means of threats to"

"You need simply say it? Will yoa
swear to it?" -

"Yes!" flashed Grace. "If the need
arises. A woman's reputation isn't de-

stroyed so easily as ycu seem to think.
Miss Kelly."

"And the country hotel proprietor?"
asked Wanda. "I forgot to aay they've
sent for him. He can identify the
Woman who was registered as 'Mrs.
Fowler' He "

,

"Do you suppose, for one moment,
sai'd Grace, white to the lips, "that my

husband would subject me to the in-

dignity of being looked over like a

common criminal? I need only tell
the truth deny the whole malicious
lie and "

"Oh:" oroke in Wanda, with reluct- -

an:, admiration. "you're brave, Mrs.

Robertson! As brave a3 they make)
them. You're putting up a glorious
right. And I can't help liking you for

it Because I know behind the brave
sick with fear." j

"Y.ri' think?"
"I kaow it. And believe rce or nut
vou've got me sized up ail wrong.

I I'm not going to marry your broth-

er. But I don't want to see his aiste.

g't into th rneS. Why don't yoa
trust me?"

"Rjallv "
(TO BZ CO.VTI.VUED.)

j

and dried p h4M

The Instrument affords specialists
an opportunity of looking into the
lungs of tuberculosis patients.

Didn't TMnk Much of Lecturer.
A well-know- n Boston lecturer wai

to give one of bis lectures tn a west-

ern city in which he had a sister who
had a family of several children. H

was the guest of his sister, and hia

nephew, a lad of nine or ten years,
wanted to attend the lecture. To thia
his uncle said:

"I don't think that my lecture would
Interest you. Harold. You would be
much better off at home and in bed.
Now if you will stay at home and go
to bed. I will give you a dollar, which
Is the price of a ticket to the lecture."

"A dollar!" said the boy with a

gasp. "Why. uncle, it sur-!- y can't be
worth all that! I guess that fifteen
cents will be enough for you to pay
rue. Don't you suppose that that will

be as much as It will be worth?" U

lustrated Sunday Magazine.

Sj Uniform Weight for Salt
The weight of a bushel of tail a

established by th? different statu,
virtue from fifty to tU'it tcad.

SYNOPSIS.

C r $! i n S'n.l si; ari r. Wot. a a.
fcM-v.- r. - :a ii.v. p-- r..l A

inx. ( as rr.n ta nori
la nort.'-r- r. - Y...r uivVr a.ir?:.l
um--t Th Woman jwaX-- r. to tn? f l
t.iJt jr. a.- - n..t sur.iUn and
tfiir njai-nr.- it oi i:tni- - prjt-.-

J

un.lyir.7 ivut:.n. Wia.U K.ly.
prion iri t tr--. Hotel ivswitn. "
inron. is !.jvj by Tom BIa-- son ot t.e
ohn..al bos. of cr. h.ue. II prop.--

ou;Uj anj ta v

una o uer ;;er to
et rvti on Jim B.ak f-- ruiiun t.r

rac.n-r- , t'cjrimia Frank Ik. KUy.
ConMniia Srxaduh. turned trsurnt
i tl'U:n trie bill, a nwiJ'Jre la
to ir.'.-rir- its ot t.--. nslroei.is. 1 f mi-cnl- n

is J Kir.i meirj to ii!r-i- stari'l-M-

in ta bor of pujKnj the b:u
tnnjugh. Ri)bfrt'H, son-in-la- of Jim
Biak. ani the latter 4 canii1it- - tor
sye,er o the t.ou. tries to win dtaml-ur- .

over, anj fa.:ar.. threatens to Ji
hiro h'S past. Jru Biake tln.Js oat about
th pii-- jf rive years back a; ttv?
northern New Yoric hoteL lie all
th fa ta ex. -- pt the n.irr.4 of tne omn
ana proposes ro use.tp.e itory aj a
to fon e orar..!:sh to aiiow the Mailing bill
to pass. Tom Blake ani ;i father have a
family row ov.-- tne father' political the-
ories. Jim Blake lays a trap to sei-ur- e

the name, ot the Woman. H tei.s Miss
Kelly that h Is (join to have a talk with
ritanJish. an.J that at its the lat-

ter will rail ud a number on th !ephon
to warn the Woman. He offers Miss Keuy

for that number. At tha conclusion
of the Interview with Blake. Stan.Jish
gets a New York wire ami calls BTaja

)l. A few minut-- s later Robertsiin tells
Miss Kelly to call Plaa anil get hU
wife, or one of the servants on the phone.
Miss Kelly refuses to 1ve Jim Blake the
number called by 3tantiih.

CHAPTER X. Continued.
"Well," answered Tom, trying not

to show his irritation at Blake's tone.
"I the fact is I want to get mar-

ried."
"The blazes you do! Is that a boast

or a confession?"
"I don't quite understand you." said

Tow stfiUjr.
"I mean." began his father. "I mean
oh. never mind all that. Who's the

M?"
"Before I tell you." evaded Tom, "I'd

like to get your views on the proposi-
tion in general."

"In general V repeated Blake. "Son,
marriage is never a proposition In

general; Because every woman Is an
exception that proves no rule. You
can't classify 'em any more than you
can classify a nest of hornets that
yoa haifpen to step Irto. Hell's full of
wome"n. So's Heaven. I guess. But

.awtther class got to either place by
following any "proposition in general.'
Tell me," he demanded, his philosoph-
ical mood changing In a flash to one
of almost savage Intentness. "is this
girt tl ort vbo caa help yoa in get-

ting where I want to put your
"How can I tell? Tou've never told

me just where you Intended to put
me."

"Then I'll tell you now. There's no
need in your sailing any farther

nader sealed orders. I've made you a

pretty fair lawyer. You'll have one
more term as assistant district attor-

ney. Then one a3 district attorney.
Then as attorney-genera- l. After that
a term or two in the cabinet Just to

get the run of things "

"There's only one thing left," said
Tom. almost in awe, as his father hes-

itated.
"Yes?" replied Blake grimly. "Well,

maybe that won't be left when we get
through. Now you can see why the
girl must be of good family and have
social position and breeding and ail

that kind of thing. Those are the
things I'm shy on. And my children
must make it up for me. Thii girl
you want to marry can she help you?
Can you take her with you right up
to the White House?"

"I don't know," returned Tom.
"You see. I've never thought of her as
a political asset. Happiness means a
good deal more to me than position.
I've already told her so. I "

"Told her so? Then then, you've
asked her to marry you?"

"She's refused me so far."
"Well!" grinned Blake, vastly re-

lieved. "That's far enough. I guess.
Don't go overplaying your luck."

"I'm going to stick it it till I win

out!" declared Tom. "And I'm "

"So, no! Don't do a crazy thing like
that, son," pleaded Blake. "Take your
medicine like a man. Don't keep on

pestering the poor girl. By the way.

you haven't told me who she Is."

"She's" faltered Tom; then, tak-

ing the plunge, he blurted out: "she's
ilisi Kelly."

"Kully?" repeated Blake, mystified.
"Yes. Wanda Kelly, the phone op-

erator downstairs."
"What?" exploded Blak.
Then he collapsed ia tha nearest

chair and stared in blank helplessness
at his son.

"Well." demanded Tom. instantly on

th defensive.
If, it's a bum Joke." growled

Blake. "Maybe lt d go better with the
banjo. Stop Kuyin me. boy, and tell
m who the girl really U."

"I told you," repeated Tim. "She
Is Wanda Kelly."

Thr was a dead pause. Blake at
last broke It

"There's about forty-fiv- e million.

women tn the I'nlted States." ho mu-

ttered dazedly, "and out of that whol

lot. you had to go and and fall in love

with"
"What's your objection?" br1std

Tom. "You don't even know her, yet."
"I don't, hey?" retorted Blake.

Then, checking the Impulse to tell
hU son the story of his verbal tilt
wtth Wanda, he added;

--
Maybe I don't. But I know hf

kind. She's after a rich man's son.

terrible."
" Why d you boys to fool-

ishly?" she demanded "Neither of
! you ever quarrels w'-- h me- - I'm going

to be aa arbitration committee and a
dove of peace, all !n one. and settle
your grievances when I get time."

"And, speaking of time," put ia
Mark. "I ought to be at the Capitol
this very minute. Coming V he asked,

turning to Blake and Tom.
"Ia a little while." said Elaks. "You

two run on. I want to speak to
Grace."

Tom led the way from the room.

Mark, following, parsed aa instant on

the threshold.
"By the way. Grace." he called, over

his shoulder, "we've asked Staci'.sh to
come here. It wouldn't do for us to
be n conferring with him at the
Capitol or anywhere else in public.
If he gets here before we're back, ask
him to wait, won't you?"

His wife's back had been timed to-

ward him and she was leaning over a

table arranging flowers in a vase. Her
voice as she replied was quite Indif-

ferent.
"Certainly," she agreed. "Confer

all night if you want to. so long as
you don't do it loudly enough to keep
me awake." '

Robertson closed the door, leaving
Grace and her father alone together.
Noting Blake's scowl, she asked:

"How U the Mullins fight coming
on?"

"Twenty-fourt- h round," he replied.
"Both men groggy."

"You 11 win. though:' she said: and
there was scarce a note of interroga-
tion in her voice.

"It's a way I've got." bluffed her fa-

ther; loath that the daughter, whose
faith in his powers was so secure,
should know of the straits In which he
was laboring. "Standlsh is doing his
best to block us. And he thinks. he's
done it A lot of other folks think so.
too. But I'm fixing up a mine to

spring under him tonight And after
the explosion I guess the air will clear
for the Mullins bill. But that wasn't
what I wanted to speak to you about
It's Tom."

"Tom?"
"Yes. He's in love."
"Is that all? Oh, I see. The quar-

rel was about that He came to yo
for svmDathy and "

"r.irl there's four nhitiff
can get sympathy for. I don't know- -

why, but he can t: having his umoreiia
stolen: getting hia best hat sat on; a
toothache; and falling in love. But it
happens. Tom didn't come looking for

sympathy. He just handed me an ul-

timatum. And it didn't ultimate.
That's where I want you to help me."

"Who is she? Do I know her?
"You've probably seen her here at

the Keswick, though I don't suppose
you've noticed her. You wouldn't be

likely to. She's Wanda Kelly "

"Not the phone girl?" asked Grace In

dismay.
"You win. Real nice, ain't It?

Makes an awful hit with me, after all
I've done and planned for that boy. to
have him rumble into an affair like
this."

"Don't worry!" sh"! reassured him.
"There are other ways of convincing a
man especially a lover than by

storming at him. You know all about
politics, dad, and you can whip voters
and congressmen into line. Bat Tom
need3 a different line of attack. And
he's going to get it. From me."

"Say!" ejaculated Blake. "You've
taken a three-to- load off my mind.
By the way, do you know anything
about this Kelly girlT

"I've spoken to her once or twice.
What about her?"

"She isn't a fool. She's rather pret-
ty, too. She's got a strangle hold on

Tom, with the idea that the game
strangle hold will choke some of my
cash out of my pocket. It won't. Tell
Tom so. So long! I've got to chase
over to the Capitol. We ll all be back
in a little while for our confab with
Standish. YouH keep him here if he
comes before we get back?"

"Yea," she replied a little wearily.
"I'll keep him here."

CHAPTER XII.

The Forlorn Hope.
For a minute or so after her father

had left her. Grace Robertson busied
herself tn laying away her hat and
furs and in putting a stray feminine
touch here and there to various details
of the room's disarranged appoint-
ments.

But another woman could have
seen how very mechanical all Grace's
movements were. At every step in the
hall outside the suite, she paused and
seemed to brace herself as for some
ordeat. When at last the electric buz-

zer announced a caller, she moved
with perfect calmness to the door, as
though to admit a stranger. But at
sight of the figure on the threshold
of the opened door, her hard-wo- n com-

posure changed to a frigid stiffness.
For the visitor was not Standish.

It was Waada Kelly,
"May t come in. Mm. Robertson?"

asked the girl nervously, glancing be-

hind her as she spoko.
A cold inclination of the head gave

the desired permission. Wanda en-tep- l,

!oked about; then waited while
Grace cloaod tha door.

Felt at Home.
He had been around from church to

church trying to find a congenial con-

gregation, and finally he stepped in 4
little church just as the cooperation
read writh the minister:

"We have left undone those things
which we ought to have done, and w

have done thoe things which we
ought not to have done."

The man dropped into a pew with a
sigh of relief.

"Thank goodness," he 3aid. "I've
found my crowd at last." Ladies'
Home Journal.

HER TROUBLES

BEGAN EARLY

Young Lady Relates Her Experi-

ence, and Tells How She

Overcame Troubles Wcich

Started at Fifteen.

Paulina, La. "When I was only fif-

teen years old," 3ays Miss Lizzie St.
Pierre, of this town. "I began suffer-

ing from womanly troubles. I had all
kindi of pains, felt nervous, dizzy and
weak, had headache, backache, and
with all that I had fever.

I commenced taking Cardui, tha
woman's tonic, and it made me per-
fectly well. Am only seventeen year
old now, but feel a whole lot younger.

Mama got so she couldn't sleep,
and always felt dizzy. She took Car-
dui treatment, and now she is in per-
fect health.

If you think the publication of thia
letter will encourage other suffering
ladies to try CarduU you may print it

I certainly feel thankful for what
Cardui has done for my mother and
me."

Thousands of women have written,
like Miss St. Pierre, to tell of the bene-
ficial results they obtained by taking
this well-know- a woman's remedy. Yoa
must believe that Cardui will help y 311.

because it has helped so many others.
Composed of purely vegetable, medi-

cinal ingredients, having a gentle,
strengthening action on the system.
Cardui is a reliable remedy for young
and old, with absolutely no bai af.er-- !

pffects. Try it. and you will find it o

benefit, whenever you need a tonic,
At the nearest dru store.

K R Writ, t,y - Cfcaftanonca MediciM Co
Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chactamwira. nsnn.. cor
Serial Inanitions on your case and book.

Horr.e t lor v. cican.
wrapper. Adv.

A Wonder.
"Have you ever noticed one odd

thing about blunt people?"
"What is that?"
"They are the ones who generally

come to the point."

INEXPENSIVE SULPHUR BATHS
AT HOME

Pennlft travel loni distances and
spend large sums of money to secure
the beneats of suipaur springs ana
baths because for generations 3ulphur
has been known to be one of nature'
most valuable curatives unequalled aa
a blood purifier. Ey dissolving 2 to 4

tablespoonfuls of Hancock's Sulphur
Compound in a hot bath you git tha

"aame effect and your system absorb
the sulphur through the porea of the
skin. For prickly heat and summer
skin troubles of infants and childrea
use a teaspoonful of the Sulphur Com-

pound ia a bowl of warm water. Thia
makes a refreshing bath and quickly
alleviates the pain. Sold by all deal-

ers 30c. a bottle. Hancock Liquid Su

phur Co.. Baltimore, Md. Adr.

Impossible.
"Silence is gold, isn't it?"
"Of course."
"Then I wish they would invent

some new kind of dentistry that could
fill a woman's mouth with tt"

Important to Mcthere)
Examine carsfuily every bottle? ot

r 1 arriR t a ufn and sure remedy for
Infants and childrea, and see that It

Signatureof
Ia Ce For Over 30 Year.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Clitoris

A Surmise.
"Is this article what you call class-

ical writing"
"I doa t know; it I all Greek ta

me."
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